THE "Friend of the People" has been considered an eminent phvsician or a low-down quack, according to whether the writer admires or condemns Marat's political activities from 1790 to 1793; for it was only then that he became known as the "tiger that would have drunk the blood of his mother from the skull of his father". Previous to these revolutionary years, Jean-Paul was a whole-hearted admirer of Jean Jacques Rousseau (1715-78) that is, a mild humanitarian-in theory. To obtain a complete picture, reference must be made to Marat's works on heat, light and electricity, since he was a keen scientific experimenter during most of his life.
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Existing documentation provides a clear impression of "Dr. Marat's" qualifications and practice, so that his significance in relation to medical and scientific progress can be ascertained. BIOGRAPHICAL NOTES His father, Giovanni Mara of Cagliari, Sardinia, was an artist or designer and teacher of languages; he married Louise Cabrol of Geneva, the daughter of a wig-maker; these occupations explain some obscure periods in Marat's life, for it has been suggested that at one time he taught "tambouring", i.e. designs for embroidery, and that he had been a hairdresser.
Jean-Paul Marat was born at Boudry, Neuchatel, May 24, 1743, and at the age of 16 left home to become tutor to a family in Bordeaux; it was probably then that he added a "t" to his name, so as to Frenchify it. He left two years afterwards and it is uncertain what he did or how he lived till he came to London some time in 1766-67; for this we have evidence from Farington's Diary-December 6, 1793-where it is recorded that Marat lodged in St. Martin's Lane and said that he was in England to complete his studies; that he was friendly with Antonio Pietro Zucchi (1726-95)-who later married Angelica Kauffmann-and borrowed £500 from him; medically cured and treated Joseph Bonomi . Where Marat obtained his medical knowledge is unknown; it can be assumed that he was an autodidact by books. Farington mentioned that an apothecary told him that Marat did not conform to common usage in his prescriptions.
After five years residence in Great Britain his first work was published anonymously:
An Essay on the Human Soul (1772), in this he quoted Albrecht von Haller (1708-77), whom he may have met and several other authorities that were dead-like Boerhaave (1668-1738), Th-eophile Bonet (1620-80) . In this essav, Marat suggested that there were seven senses; to the usual five he added hunger and thirst; he said that nerves carried two fluids, one sensory and the other motor; his evidence was that when a nerve was tied, sensation and motility ceased; he placed the soul in the meningeal membranes.
Modern concepts of the soul differ from those of his time, but it is known that by peeling off the pia mater the higher faculties of the brain may be impaired; this is, however, due to the resulting lesions to the small blood-vessels and the concurrent circulatorv disturbances.
It was in 1811 that Sir Charles Bell (1774-1842) separated the functions of the roots of the spinal nerves and even then, clearly visualizing the function of the anterior roots alone. He completed his discoveries later, recording them in his book on the nervous system in 1830; but In Vellay (1908), p. 12, there is the translation of a letter of Marat to a MIr. William Daly, dated from Paris, "December" no year. From the fact that Marat begged to beexcused for his faulty English it cani be surmised that it wvas written in the first years of his residence in Great Britain. In it, Marat said that his heart was "as tender as yours"; then explained why he anatomized animals for medical and surgical purposes: ihat he foresaw the time when experiments on animals would be as universally adopted in France as in England; that he could obtain many cadavers and announced the earlv appearance next year of his wvork. He invited Mlr. Daly to come and study with him in Paris. At this time (? 177/0) it is more thap probable that he tried to obtain the acquaintance of John (1728-93) or William Hunter (1718-83) who in 1768 had built the Museum in Great Windmill Street.
So far there is no evidence that Mlarat was established as a regular medical practitioner in London, but it can be accepted that he practise(d human and veterinary medicine in Newcastle some time between 1772 and 1774.
The same year Marat went to Holland and, on his way back, staved in Edinburgh during June and.1 Augutst 1775; it was then that he obtained the degree of MNI.D. from the University of St. Andrews on the strengtlh of being an Artini mnagister which seems to have been a bit of wvishful thinking; it was of this University that Dr. Samuel Johnson remarked that it had become wealthy by degrees.
Then Marat's first nmedical tract made its appearance: Anl Essay, onl Gleets. The Defects of the Actuial Methlod of Treating Those Comiplaints of the Urethra are Pointed Ouit, and an Effecttual Way of Cutrinig Thenii Inidicated (London; printed for W. Nicoll-no date). This was dedicated from Chturch Street. Soho, November 21, 1775, to the Worshipful Company of Surgeons in London. The two known copies are in the Librarv of the Wellcome Research InstituLtion, London. In a footnote on the first page, I\Iarat stated that if hlis essav shouldn meet wvith approbation, he wouild offer to the public a new method of radically curing gonorrhtva in a short time! In the text Marat described the treatment of three cases of chronic urethritis bv means of suitable bouigies, a method introduced by the Frenchman Jacques Daran (1701-84); one of Marat's patients had been unsuccessfully treated bv Daran. Marat's treatment consisted in employing different bouigies according to the stage of the infection; this seems to be an improvement on Daran's method. The next tract was: An. Enquiry inito the Nature, Cauise anzd Cutre of a Siigullar Disease of the Eyes, Hitherto Unknown, anid Yet Conmmon, Produiced by the Use of Certaini Mercuirial Preparations (London; printed for W. Nicoll no date). This was addressed to the Royal Society, from Church Street, Soho, January 1, 1776; but its Library does not possess a copy. The only known exemplar is in the Royal Society of Medicine, London; it was discovered by the late Sir John Macalister in a bundle of tracts fergotten in a basement.
In the text Marat described the treatment of three cases of inflammation of the eyes, in patients having undergone muercturial treatment and said that the condition had been confused with guttta serenati, a tecrm which implied failing eyesight or approaching blindness, in contrast to guttal opacai, or cataract with blurred vision; a medical wit said that guitta serena was the ail.ment when neither phvsician nor patient cauld see clearly. In Marat's case this diagnosis had been made by "a Fryar of some repute for curing Diseases of the Eyes". The connexion between mercurial treatment and this ophthalmia cannot be established and Marat's description of the symptoms does not allow one -o recognize 'more than the swelling of the ocular muscles, which might influence the curvature of the lens thus involving lack of accommodation. Marat did not know this function of the lens, though it had been mentioned in Descartes' Dioptrica (1637) but even Thomas Young ('1773-1829) in 1792 did not give a complete description of the mechanigm of accomodation..
In these cases 'Marat emplo-ved electric sparks to the temples., together with laxatives and seemingly obtained considerable improvement. In the third patient Marat mentioned "a scorbutic habit" which was cured by "anti-scorbuLtic Remedies" such as water-cresses, bitter plants, &c. In both tracts there is no lasting contribution to the pathology or therapv of the diseases treated; it is quite believable that bv persistent care and attention,
Marat did obtain a definite measure of success in these cases. What is mlost rcmarkable is that no one would recognize in the obsequious, candid style of these communications, the hand of the bloodthirsty Deputy of La Montagne in the Convention of Paris.
Phipson in 1924 ascertained that Marat was not a householder in Church Street, Soho; the prefaces of the two tracts having been dated from there is no evidence whatever that Marat carried on a flourishing medical practice from that address, nor are the dates any proof that Marat was there at the time.
It was at this time that a remarkable incident occurred in Marat's life, no less than a theft from the Ashmolean Museum, Oxford, and his conviction to the hulks at Woolwich. All this has been denied by the majority of his biographers, but the clear evidence available will be quoted elsewhere in the near future.
What is relevant to Marat's medical career is that in May 1777 he was in Paris and called to treat the Marquise de Laubespine, who was suffering from phthisis, as a physician lately arrived from England.
A few words may be said about Mme de Laubespine, whcse case is described by Cabanes, "Marat Inconnu" Paris, in Chapter VIII cntitled: Marat et les femnies; but here wve prefer to examine her case as one of pulmonary tuberculosis. That she really suffered from the disease can be accepted; five years before she had developed a dry cough, shortly after a confinement; this may well have been the flaring-up of a cryptic infection following pregnancy-a not uncommon occurrence. Notwithstanding treatment, the disease progressed, the patient lost weight, expectoration became purulent. When Marat undertook treatment, he prescribed an emulsion of almonds with salts of nitre, to which he added a secret remedy, which subsequent analysis showed to be an artificial mineral water, similar to that of Harrogate. Then followed laxatives in the shape of "Sels de policreste"; further, quiinine extracts and Peru balsam, together with fifty drops of ambergris in a cu-of cow's milk every morning. Marat does not appear to have performed percussion or auscultation, though Leopold Auenbrugger's (1722-1809) book Iniventum novuinm had appeared in 1761 and had been translated into French by Rosiere de la Chassagne in 1770. This useful diagnostic method had to be revived in 1808 bv jean-Nicholas Corvisart (1755-1821).
In any case in June and July of 1777 the MIarquise was considered to be cuLred; four years afterwards she was still alive, but her subsequent life-history is unknown; her sudden improvement may well have been due to one of those remissions with temporary relief that occur in tuberculosis of the lungs. (1779), and many others were already utilizing electricity in the treatment of disease. Static machines were installed in the Middlesex Hospital in 1767, &c." It is therefore quite evident that Marat did not introduce therapeutic electricity, but rather denied the claims being made by others, though he reported employing electrical sparking with success in his tract on "Eyes". In this memoire Marat mentioned that in 1782 he had noted a slight improvement in the chilblains of three boys treated with electric sparks. He also referred to experiments on animals performed in October 1781 and March 1782. His conclusion was that treatment by electrical sparks or friction was useless in many diseases and in somesuch as cancer or epilepsy-might even be harmful, if too violent.
Marat was dealing with a subject that was in its earliest stages and it is -difficult to understand Cabanes (1911) who suggested that Marat had foreseen the use of X-rays. Such fantastic assertions are quite common in biographies of Marat. Early in 1784 the appointment with the Count of Artois was ended, though as the result of an oversight, Marat's name continued to appear in the household list till his successor, Dr. Enguehard of Montpellier, entered the post on April 23, 1786. This position was both lucrative and dignified; one of the physicians in the same household was Felix Vicq d'Azyr (1748-94) a renowned comparative anatomist. There was a separate veterinarian for the stables.
Once more it becomes difficult to follow Marat's movements or ascertain his means of livelihood; it has been suggested that he returned to England, opened a bookshop in Bristol and failed, being then imprisoned for debt in the name of Maratt Amiatt; if so he was released in December 1787 and in January 1788 was again in Paris. The evidence for the Bristol incident is contradictory but in 1788 the last scientific work of Marat was printed. A few words will suffice for Marat's investigations of the phenomena of nervous impulses, light, fire, electricity. It has been seen that he propounded that nerves acted through a fluid with dual properties; later on he became obsessed with the theory that fire was a fluid and proved it by means of the so-called solar microscope or lenses combined with a camera obscura; the appearance of hot gases was so similar to that of flowing liquids; even Phlogiston was also a fluid! He then attacked Newton in relation to his observations on light; Marat held there were only three primary colours-red, blue, yellow. Electricity was also a fluid: lightning conductors were useless-here he fell foul of Benjamin Franklin. Marat accused Lavoisier of plagiary in relation to Cavendish; some of Marat's admirers have written that he attacked Lavoisier as a Fermier general, not as a scientist; this is an absurd misstatement; one need only read: Les charlatans modernes (1791). Imprimerie Marat.
Not all contemporary notabilities ignored or opposed Marat-Lamarck and Goethe quoted him with approval.
From June 1789 onwards, Marat's activities are relatively well documented; Carlyle was wrong in saying that Marat took part in the attack on the Bastille. Marat soon developed into a fervid revolutionary journalist, voicing his bloodthirsty demands in the columns of L'Ami du peuple; his medical and scientific interests fadectaway, though he found time to print and publish in his press: Les Charlatans modernes (1791) in which he expressed, in no measured terms, his rage against various members of the French Academy who had refused to accept his views.
As a Deputy of La Montagne and a violent journalist, Marat became influential in revolutionary circles; with the help of Simonne £vrard he was able to issue his paper even when he had to go into hiding.
On July 13, 1793, a comely young woman from Caen, Charlotte Cordav d'Armand, obtained an interview whilst he was immersed in his bath; after an exchange of a few words, whilst he was writing down some names, she plunged a knife into his right subclavicular space and killed him. She was arrested and after a brief trial executed the same week.
Cesare Lombroso (1835 Lombroso ( -1909 examined her skull and found it exhibiting all the characters of the prostitute-criminal type. It is not easy to be serious about many of Professor Lombroso's pronouncements, because he would have detected the same features in a turnip grown in a field belonging to Madame dui Barry.
THE DIAGNOSIS OF MARA] 's DERMATOPATIHIA
Since 1790-approximately MIarat had suffered from a chronic skin ailment which he said had been contracted whilst hiding underground in cellars and sewers; it was located in the groin and scrotum and was characterized by an intolerable itching, which in an irritable individual like Marat, would give rise to rabid scratching with dirty nails -so that the ailment would become worse and worse; the only relief he could find was by prolonged bathing. Cabanes (1911) concluded that it was eczema; Clifford Bax (1901) p. 131 called it prurittus, which can be surmised to mean Pruritus seniilis; thisoccurs as the outcome of drying of the skin in old age, but since Marat was assassinated at the age of 50, the diagnosis does not seem applicable. Sir Graham Little suggested that it might have been Dermatitis herpetiformis, a chronic and troublesome skin disease which resists most forms of treatment. Eczema would be aggravated by prolonged immersion and the instances of D. herpetiformis I have seen were not localized like Marat's affection.
One of the latest authors to discuss Marat's skin disease is G. (Bordeaux, 1933) . This is a graduation thesis and presents the merits and defects of such lucubrations. Juski.ewenski suggests that Marat suffered from diabetes; it may be, but we have no means of deciding. The skin ailment is discussed and the learned opinion of a Professor of Dermatology is quoted; he concludes in a manner that recalls the judgment of Dr. Rondibilis. It seems to me that chronic scabies will fit origin, symptoms and localization; the intolerable itching of scabies would be alleviated by bathing. It might be objected that scabies or "La gale" was well known at the time and treatment by sulphur or mercurial ointment accepted as effective. Still Cabanes (1911) quLoted the full protocol, from which can be gathered that Charlotte Corday's knife 'had penetrated the space between the first and second right ribs, transfixed the lung, gone through the aorta and entered the left auricle. It is noteworthy that the whole surface of the right lung was found adherent to the pleura; so that at some time, Marat must have suffered from pleurisy. This was porobably about 1788-89 when Marat made his will, because -he was seriously ill.
When Corday killed Marat he was an ailing man; even so, had he survived, it is more than probable that he would have gone to the guillotine, like Robespierre, St.
Just, Couthon, Hebert.
Marat was small, about five feet in height, ugly, not an impressive orator: his French pronunciation was not considered perfect; this is strange, because Neuchatel is one of the places where good French is spoken. Many pictures of Marat are known, but only three or four can rank as accurate portraits.
WAS MARAT REALLY A PARANOIAC?
Those who believe that Marat was a madman are considering the last three or four years of his life, when many of his utterances were those of a homicidal maniac; it is also mentioned, more than once, that he suggested that if he were placed at the head Nov.-HIST. OF MIED. 2 of affairs, all would be well; that he wished to become legislative and military dictator. A psychiatric diagnosis should be exact in the description of clinical, pathognomonic symptoms and take into consideration antecedents and previous behaviour of the patient. Here it can be said that the lives of father and moltther, brGthers and sisters of Marat have been followed and no insanitv was obvious in any of them. One brother, Henri Mara, wvent to Russia and became a teacher in the Imperial Military Academy, under the name of Chevalier de Boudry.
Charles W. Burr-Professor of Mental Diseases, University of Pennsylvania-in: J. P. Martat, Physicianz, Revoluttionist, Paranioiac, Ann. Med. History, 1919, 2, 248-61, justified his diagnosis thus: "He belongs then among the insane, and is an example of paranoia of the political type. He presents the cardinal symptoms of paranoia, intense egoism, delusions of persecution, and an angry grandiosity. He has a common secondary symptom, viz., unlimited verbosity, the matter of his speeches being always the same, the wickedness of his persecutors, his own virtue, wisdom, and unselfishness. He had the paranoiac's intensity of mnanner in speaking. and the tremendous verbal diarrhcea whiclh deceives the common man, who, overwhelmed by the cataract of talk, goes home feeling that the orator must be a pirofound thinker because he talks so well. His moral code was wrong, and yet like all paranoiacs he regarded himself as virtuous."
This discernment is thoroughly supported, but to mv way of thinking, "mad" to a medical mind must mean "certifiably insane". It is true that Marat fulfilled one of the conditions for certification; he was a danger to his surroundings, for he could inflame the base passions of the populace so that they resorted to bloodshed and plunder. But it should not be forgotten that until he became cognizant of his power of swaying the mob, he behaved sanely, even if somewhat morbidly.
His egotism was not greater than that noticeable in the autobiographies of Benvenuto Cellini or Giacomo Casanova to mention the first two names I can recall. His "delusions of persecution"-as Burr calls them though exaggerated, were not figments of a diseased imagination; when Marat accused Frederick, Lord North (1733-92) of having attempted to suppress "The Chains of Slavery" it suited the Deputv of La Montagne to paint a dark picture of the machinations of a mouthpiece of King George III. Marat often offended those with whom he discussed scientific matters and they retorted by calling him a charlatan. In the Revolution, his enemies would have gladly taken his life, indeed they got it. His angry grandiosity-his violent verbosity-were they reallv
